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MCC — CONNECTS 

W E L C O M E  T O  M C C  C O N N E C T S ! ! !  

Every project we build sits on top of a foundation system 

that has been designed to help support the building as out-

side forces act upon it.  Without a strong foundation, the 

buildings we spend our time and energy building every day 

will not stand throughout the years.  A successful company is 

a lot like a well-designed building.  It needs a strong founda-

tion to survive.  Ask any successful business owner and they 

will tell you that the foundation and strength of a company is 

dependent on the team of workers the company employs.  

Richard Branson (Founder, Virgin Group) said, “No matter 

your industry, your Team Members are your company’s real 

competitive advantage. They’re the ones making the magic 

happen.”  This “magic” is nowhere more evident than on the 

jobsites that we work on every day.  There are many ways to 

build the projects we are awarded, but the combination of 

years of experience, diverse perspectives, varying talents, 

and multitude of abilities that our office and field teams use 

to solve problems is what makes McClone Construction 

stand out amongst the competition.   

 

 

One of McClone Construction’s Commitments is “Putting forth 

the effort necessary to achieve the lowest possible cost in all 

our operations without sacrificing other commitments.”  The 

effort we put together as a team on each of our projects is what 

helps us to improve every day.  Jack Stack (CEO, SRC Holdings) 

said, “Improvements come in fractions; only surprises come in 

whole percentages.”  The unique challenges we face on every 

project give us the opportunity to combine our years of experi-

ence to find ways to improve our processes, cut our costs, and 

increase our abilities as a company. 

Without the dedication, hard work, and unique ideas of our 

Team Members, McClone Construction would not be the com-

pany it is today.  We are sincerely grateful for each and every 

one of our McClone Construction Team Members – Thank you! 

Washington Area used a radius Styrofoam 

block out for a unique bottom of slab re-

cess on the Block 31 Project 

Colorado team developed a new all aluminum flier 

and C-pick that minimized pieces and increased 

their perimeter cycle time on the Ascent project 



T H E  H A B I T  O F  S A F E T Y  

Human behavior is influenced by various factors that affect us every day.  How we react to these  

factors often develop into habits over time.  Many people think of habits as negative, but habits can be 

positive too.  For example, buckling your seat belt as soon as you get in the car.  When you get to the 

jobsite, no matter how many rules and requirements are in place, a bad habit can short-circuit almost 

any safety feature.  Good habits, on the other hand, are great because they allow us to perform routine 

and safe behaviors automatically without giving it much thought. 

 

Everyone can build new safe habits that will cause us to take a safer action without even thinking 

about it.  It takes time though.  Sometimes a traumatic event triggers a safer habit.  “My safety glasses 

saved me from a serious eye injury years ago, and since then I’ve always put them on as soon as I 

walk onto the jobsite.”  Other habits just develop over time, like always looking up to check what’s be-

ing hoisted overhead whenever you hear a whistle blow nearby.  Once you get in the habit, like having 

all your PPE ready to go each morning, it becomes automatic.  

 

Watch out for things that can derail your good habits.  The biggest one is stress, caused by fatigue,  

feeling rushed or frustrated.  Isn’t that when you are more likely to keep walking into an area that is 

marked with danger tape, or ignoring an equipment back up alarm that is nearby?  I encourage  

everyone to think of one bad habit that you have and try to replace it with a good safe habit until it be-

comes automatic.  It could be the one habit that keeps you or one of your fellow Team Members from 

getting hurt in the future.  See if you can bring a good habit that you have at home to the jobsite.  If 

you’re used to cleaning up after eating at home, why wouldn’t you want to do the same while at work?  

Some examples of good habits we can work on include: seeing an exposed piece of rebar and auto-

matically replacing the cap that probably got knocked off and is lying nearby; daily housekeeping in our 

work areas and gang box organization; being vigilant to swing fall while tied off on a leading edge; con-

trolling silica instead of allowing yourself to be exposed to the dust.   

 

Safe work habits are good for your well-being, but also for everyone else around you! 
 

- Dan Cabot – WA Safety Manager 

R E C E N T  I N C I D E N T  R A T E S  
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Keep up the great work!!! 

T E A M  S A F E T Y  N E W S  &  S T A T I S T I C S  

This graph shows the historical company-

wide Total Recordable Injury Rate (TRIR) in 

relation to the National industry average. 

Despite an increasing work load, McClone 

has been trending downward the last 4 

years, finishing 2017 at 3.62…below the 

industry average!  

All MCC Team Members have contributed to 

this trend.   

 

Safety Director, 

Travis Kauffman 

showing off his good 

PPE habits 
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M C C L O N E  C U L T U R E  A N D  V A L U E S  

We asked a few of our Team Members about MCC’s 

Culture and Values and what they mean to them.  

Year Hired by MCC: My first job with MCC was in 2003. 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Chris Foster has 

definitely impacted me the most. Through the years he has always been a great mentor and has given 

me many opportunities.  I feel fortunate to have been given these chances and to have a boss that saw 

my potential even before I did.  

Christian “Kama” Kamalii - HI Yard Manager 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC?  

The best part about working for McClone are the people and the relationships I have gained.  The 

thing that inspires me to come to work every day are my wife and kids and my opportunity to 

reciprocate what was given to me at McClone. 

Years with MCC/Start Date: 12 yrs. and 9 months / July 8, 2005 
 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why?  

Jim Ogletree was the first superintendent that I worked for when I started my career with 

MCC.  Since then I have done a few jobs with him. This gave me the opportunity to watch Jim run his 

jobs and to see firsthand how well he treated everyone.  Jim inspired me to follow in his footsteps 

and wish that someday I’d be able to achieve at least half of his accomplishments and earn the 

same respect that he has earned within the construction industry. 
 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? I would say that The Exchange Project 

has been one of my favorite projects to be part of.  Because of its complexity and challenges I felt 

very proud of our accomplishments and the final result. 
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? The environment at MCC from upper 

management to the guys that I supervise.  I feel very lucky to have good support and be surrounded 

by people that I can learn from and better myself every day. 
Edgar Recinos - NCA Superintendent 

Years with MCC/Start Date: Almost 20! November 17, 1998 
 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Kitt [Pluard]! Before I 

became a foreman, we worked together as Laborer and Carpenter. He had an opportunity to run a job 

– he helped me move up. I proved myself to him and he gave me the opportunity.  
 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? The project I was sent to help out in 

Hawaii.   The first job I did as a Foreman (Mirabella) because it was new and it was challenging. 
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? Prove yourself, do your job, teach the new 

guys and prove to them that they can do a great job as well. Try every day to do better. Everyone 

should do their job the best they can.  

Felipe Cossio - WA Labor Foreman 

Sammie Mora Rivas - CO Field Engineer/Assistant Supt  

Years with MCC/Start Date: Almost 3 years / May 26, 2015 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Justin Henry 

because of the way he talks to the clients and engages with the McClone groups. 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? My favorite project was VCS II because 

Justin gave me the opportunity to become a field engineer. 
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? I like to work for McClone because it gives 

me the opportunity to grow. 
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M C C L O N E  C U L T U R E  A N D  V A L U E S  

We asked a few of our Team Members about MCC’s 

Culture and Values and what they mean to them.  

Liliana Arteaga - STX Project Coordinator 

Fernando Carrillo - WA Labor Foreman 

MCC Start Date: June 20, 2011 
 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? There have been two 

TM’s that have inspired/impacted me over the years. Albert Franco Sr. and Servando Carrillo (no 

relation). Both of these TM’s taught me the correct way to lead and work. 
 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC? I have two, Microsoft (The Big Dig) and Tilt 49.  

and why? The people and experiences each job brought. 
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? The people I get to work with and the 

challenges each job brings.    

Years with MCC/Start date: 5 years /  March 11, 2013 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Our Yard Manager, 

Blas Espinoza. His dedication to his job is unbelievable, he’s eager to learn and always has a smile 

on his face. He always goes above and beyond to make sure his job is done and to keep his yard 

looking great. 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? All projects come with different chal-

lenges and rewards, but I think my favorite “project” (that wasn’t really a construction project but 

definitely a challenge) was to relocate from VA to TX to keep working for our great company. 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? Definitely the culture, feeling like I’m part 

of a family that goes out of their way to help when needed. 

Start Date: October 15, 2013 
 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Kevin 

Eble and Chance Oldenburg. They both are super patient and real fun to work with.  
 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? Probably 2400 S University 

and Union Tower; mostly because of the crews. 
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? Other than money, it’s got to be 

that everyone is treated like family. 

Philmont Jessop - CO Superintendent 

Years with MCC/MCC Start Date: 5.5 years / September 4, 2012 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Though there 

are a lot of people who have inspired me through the years I would have to say Grant Orr. His 

level of passion and commitment to the McClone family is inspiring.  

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC? Every project has been rewarding and im-

pactful to my growth as a member of the McClone family, but I would have to say 2401 Blake 

St. was one of my favorites. With a superintendent and crew who were committed to planning, 

safety, and quality. Through the course of the project it was very rewarding to see the fruits of 

their labor. Not to mention a great client who supported our plan and schedule. With all that, 

we managed to finish early with no injuries. 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? Knowing that I am a part of something 

bigger than myself and being able to support/help other team members realize their potential.    

Greg Sullivan - STX Engineering Manager 



 

M C C L O N E  C U L T U R E  A N D  V A L U E S  

We asked a few of our Team Members about MCC’s 

Culture and Values and what they mean to them.  

Start Date: Feb 2016 
 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? Sean Dillen 

[Project Manager] has been a great mentor to me.  He is always willing to take time to talk 

through issues or problems and willingly shares his work knowledge.  He recognizes that by 

sharing that knowledge and training, the individuals benefit, the jobs benefit and the company 

overall benefits and grows. 
 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? The Ae’o Tower – It was my first 

McClone project and was a great learning opportunity and self-proving ground.  
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? The people that make up the McClone 

team are what inspire me to come to work every day.  From the guys in the field to the local 

Hawaii office to the other Areas and corporate office - people at McClone take care of each 

other.  I am proud to be a part of this family! 
Maegan Best - HI Project Manager  

Start Date: November 21, 2013 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? It’s extremely 

difficult to say who has impacted me the most over the years. I’ve watched TM’s, asked 

questions, listened and learned from many along the way. Yet, if I had to pick one person that 

would be Edgar Recinos. He’s taught me McClone’s Core Values, Pro-shore, grading, blueprint 

reading, many efficient tricks of our trade, and he’s given me leadership responsibilities. 

Hands down, he’s taught me the most (TM’s I didn’t list: know that I greatly appreciate you). 
 

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? My favorite project to work on 

with MCC was The Exchange Project in SF. I learned a lot on that job. It was like I was learning 

something new every day! I worked with awesome TMs. The team morale was great. All of 

those things combined made it a joy to go to work each and every day. The pouring rain didn’t 

even bother me.  
 

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? Besides money what inspires me is a 

strong feeling of gratitude in my heart for the opportunity to work for MCC, and also a 

personal challenge deep within my being to become a highly skilled professional carpenter. 

Ryan Garrett - NCA Apprentice Carpenter 

Start date: December 31, 2005 

Which TM in MCC has inspired/impacted you the most over the years and why? My first expo-

sure to the professionalism of McClone was with Scot [McClone]. I don’t recall the outcome, but 

I remember how kind and compassionate he was. His professionalism set the standard for my 

career at McClone. Although I no longer work with him on a daily basis, I am so proud to work 

for this company and enjoy being a part of this team.  

What was your favorite project to work on for MCC and why? I really enjoyed creating a training 

manual for Payroll for current and new TMs in the corporate office.  

Other than money, what inspires you to work with MCC? The people I work with in the office 

and outside the office. We have some amazing people working for McClone. We spend a lot of 

time together and I love the relationships I have built here at McClone throughout the years. 

We spend more time at work than we do at home so having a foundation of good people to 

work with makes work enjoyable. Sometimes we come to work to get a break from our respon-

sibilities at home. It is comforting to come to work knowing you have great people to work with.  
Nikki Lu - CORP Human Resources 
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N E W  P R O J E C T S  

   #  -  N A M E           A R E A    S C O P E  S T A R T / F I N I S H     F O R M  S Y S T E M  

NCA 

CO 

NCA 

WA 

WA 

WA 

NCA 

WA 

Form Only 

Package 

Form Only 

Form Only 

Form Only 

Form Only 

Form Only 

Form Only 

MAR 2018 / JUL 2018 

FEB 2018 / MAR 2019 

APR 2018 / JUL 2018 

JUN 2018 / NOV 2018 

SEP 2018 / JAN  2019 

NOV 2018 / SEP 2019 

OCT 2018 / AUG 2018 

JUN 2018 / JUN 2019 

Proshore 

Train Beam System w/Tables 

Shore-X 

HV w/ Perimeter Tables 

Long Span Beam 

HV w/ Perimeter Tables 

Proshore Garage Steel Beam TJI Tables 

Heavy Ganged Beams w/Tables 

1068 1067 

1062 1066 

1061-SCU South Residence 

1062-Block 4 - 9th & Colorado 

1063-Cityline Building T 

1064-Audi Bellevue Garage 

1065-Expedia P3 Garage 

1066-Overlake Future Care Tower 

1067-San Tomas Square 

1068-KG Bellevue South 



W E S T M I N S T E R  D E V E L O P M E N T  

Colorado 

SHOWCASE 

In 1977, the Westminster Mall in Westminster, Colorado opened for 

business but over the years, faced a devastating decline in tenants and 

shoppers which ultimately caused the mall to close its doors in 2011. 

After the closure, the city of Westminster purchased the land with big 

plans in mind which are being brought to life block by block – once 

complete the development should have the look and feel of a true 

downtown with offices, retail, dining, parks, hotels, and multi-family 

housing. The development has set its sights on sustainability and in 

addition to all construction meeting LEED Silver requirements, the area 

will feature smart streetlights, parking garages, and meters.  

The entire Westminster development is currently projected to be under 

construction for the next ten to fifteen years, with six to ten possible 

opportunities for McClone to bid in the future. The Colorado Office is setting the standard with the first two projects of this develop-

ment underway and one currently bidding.  

One of the two projects, Westminster Block B1-C1, is a 6-story mixed use building with parking to the mezzanine level, retail at level 

one, and multi-family housing above it all. It is 263,000 SF with 14,000 CY of concrete. This project began in September of 2017 and 

will wrap up in July of this year. The neighboring site, Eaton Street Affordable Apartments, will total at 53,700 SF and 3,500 CY of con-

crete at our completion in May of 2018. The Team at Eaton Street has been awarded the safety lunch twice in a row for having the 

highest safety award in our Colorado Area. Great job, Team! 

McClone’s Team Members are hard at work on both locations, proving that we are the best contractor for the job in hopes to secure 

future work within this exciting development.  

- Allison Balsley – CO Office Manager 
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B U R L I N G A M E  P O I N T  
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Northern California 

SHOWCASE 

NCA’s jobsite, Burlingame Point, will be the future home of the San Fran-

cisco Peninsula’s largest Office/Research & Development project.  

While nestled against the Bay with a million-dollar view, this project will 

include over 800,000 SF of Class A office space on an 18.13 Acre Cam-

pus, a 420,000 SF Cast-in-Place (CIP) podium deck with over 8 miles of 

CIP beams, a 340,000 SF six-story CIP long span parking garage and a 

30,000 SF two-story CIP amenities building as well.   

 

Four Class A structural steel office buildings ranging from 5 to 8 stories will top off 

the podium deck to round out the new campus.  

The 16-month project kicked off the first week of December 2017 and will max out at 

about 80 McClone team members working simultaneously on the multiple buildings 

and garage. 

 

- Steve Donley – NCA Senior Project Manager 

Mobilization on the NCA’s Center Street Parking project began in June 2017. Over the next 8 

months, the project team built a parking structure to be proud of for the City of Berkeley, CA.  

This 245,000 SF, 8 level structure was no small task for the team.  Many unique features 

added to the complexity of the project which included the building’s footprint spanning prop-

erty line to property line, limiting staging and creating access issues for the team. Two sides 

of the project adjoined to existing buildings 18” from 2 of the structures’ perimeter shear 

walls which required blind panels on the outside to form. Additionally, the building had a 

double helix design in which the cross over ramps would be delayed until McClone complet-

ed its portion coupled by 2 pours per floor caused many head scratching moments on how to 

cycle and move the forming equipment.  

 

Even with all the hurdles, the McClone team was able to successfully 

complete another project with flying colors.  Way to go Darrin Jones, 

Frank Poe and the entire team that contributed to the Center Street Pro-

ject. 

- Travis Ferguson – NCA Senior Project Manager 

C E N T E R  S T R E E T  



 

South Texas 

SHOWCASE 

M A R A V I L L A  A T  T H E  D O M A I N  

The Maravilla at the Domain project, located in 

Austin, Texas started back in December and is 

currently starting to take shape.  

McClone is performing both the vertical and 

horizontal formwork for our client, JE Dunn Con-

struction. The project consists of a 100,000-

podium slab, 7-story and 11-story independent 

living towers, and a 6-story assisted living tower.   

Both the north and south towers have begun to 

rise from the podium and will soon be cycling 

like clockwork. The center podium is being 

brought up behind the first two towers and will 

cycle in once the first tower tops out in mid-June.  

The towers footprints range from 10,000 square feet to 

14,000 square feet in size and the decks are being formed 

using perimeter flyers (the mid-wests newest innovation) 

with Pro Shore infill.  

This project is being met head on by some of MCC’s finest. 

Superintendents Juan Mendoza and Manuel Martinez are 

leading the charge on this fast-paced challenging project. 

With their dedication and commitment, the crew is perform-

ing at a high level and meeting the expectations laid out in 

front of them. 

 

Project Manager, Greg Sullivan and Operations Manager – 

Field, Luis Pequeno are doing a great job supporting our 

field and planning-ahead to remove potential obstacles 

that could get in our way.  

Thanks to all involved for help making this project a suc-

cess! 

 

- Mike Byron – STX Vice President 
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Washington 

SHOWCASE 

Back in February, McClone’s Preconstruction team was honored by 

Mortenson with an award for “Excellence in Preconstruction”.  Along with 

this award Mortenson offered these kind words: 

“From Houston (thanks Mike, Nate), to Seattle (thanks Ken, Mikeal, Mitch-

ell), to potentially San Francisco (Nate again!) it has always been a pleas-

ure working with the McClone team. Preconstruction- wise, the team has 

been terrific, and we’ve only heard great things about the Operations 

team.” 

McClone would like to thank Mortenson again for their recognition.  We’re 

looking forward to working with them on many more projects in the future. 

- Mitchell Byron – WA Estimator 

P R E C O N  M O R T E N S O N  A W A R D  

The Building Cure is a 13-story research facility for Seattle’s Children’s Hospital that will expand their 

research campus to help develop cures for childhood cancer and other diseases.   

McClone started on the project in late August 2017 and has since met every scheduled pour date on 

this uniquely challenging project.  The complexity of the Building Cure’s level one slab required the 

42,000 SF slab to be placed in 12 separate pours and the difficulty was further compounded with 

some areas of level 1 having shoring heights up to 37 ft.  By the end of April, the MCC team will have 

completed the feature ramp; a 300 ft long reinforced concrete ramp spanning across 3 levels as it S-

curves out of the building while gaining almost 40 ft in elevation.  Kitt Pluard (Superintendent) and 

his crew have accomplished an amazing amount of complicated shoring and they continue to show 

why McClone is the premier formwork contractor. 

- Rick Clark – WA Project Engineer 

T H E  B U I L D I N G  C U R E  



S O L A R  E N E R G Y  

Corporate 

SHOWCASE 

MCC Corporate Office Looking to Save Thousands of Dollars by Utilizing Solar Energy! 

 

Thanks to the support of MCC’s owners and senior management, MCC’s Corporate Office looks to save thousands of dollars by utiliz-

ing solar energy to generate electricity to run everything from computers to lights to air conditioning. 

 

Part of the key to the long-term sustainability of McClone Construction Company has been its ability to weather downturns in the 

economy.  By employing solar panels on the roof of our Corporate Office, we can reduce our electricity overhead costs in such a way 

that we should be able to save as much as $2,000 per month in Corporate Office overhead for many years to come. 

 

Installation of solar panels at the Corporate Office was completed in late 2017 and was accepted by the local electric utility, PG&E, in 

November 2017.  Since that time, the Corporate Office has seen a significant decline in electric expenses. 

 

In addition to the current and future overhead cost savings that solar panels will provide us, the company was able to obtain a sub-

stantial one-time tax credit on its 2017 tax returns.  And, of course, one more advantage of the Corporate Office’s conversion to solar 

energy is that we are now utilizing clean, renewable power from the sun which benefits our local environment. 

 

Encouraged by our experience in the Corporate Office, we plan to begin installation of solar panels near the front parking lot of our 

Northern California Office sometime this month. 

 

- Ted Hoffman – CFO 
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A E ’ O   
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Hawaii 

SHOWCASE 

Ae’o is the second tower that McClone has built for Howard Hughes Corporations’ 

vision of Kaka’ako, one of Honolulu’s newly revitalized high density urban neighbor-

hoods. The 41-story mixed-use condominium was inspired by the patterns of local 

trade winds that flow across Hawai'i. It will also be home to the flagship store Whole 

Foods Market. MCC started construction in May 2016 and topped the project off in 

March of 2018. 

McClone’s team faced some significant challenges throughout the build.  One in-

cluded 30” diameter columns that were designed to be leaning off a vertical axis 

from 6 to 8 degrees.  These columns started on a common footing and extended up 

to level 8 before casting into a cantilevered portion of the tower structure.  This 

unique configuration of columns required us to devise a method of adequate brac-

ing, considering their projection 94 feet above ground and up to 12 feet away from 

the structure.   

We utilized steel Deslauriers column forms stacked to 24’ heights and fabricated 

custom angle iron collars that sandwiched 3 Aluma strongbacks together and al-

lowed us to bolt up this stiffener assembly to an outside single-up form.  We cast 

inserts into the top and soffit of the adjacent slabs, all symmetrical to the axis of the 

column lean, to allow the single-up side to be cradled off the structure, stabilized 

with steel braces and clear to place the rebar cage and then bolt on the double-up 

form side.  Close attention to detail and safety practices allowed the Hawaii team to 

successfully complete this challenging build.    

- Maegan Best – HI Project Manager 

 



Project Coordinator or superhero? Here in our Colorado Of-

fice, we think she fits the description for both. Chantel 

Lucero started with McClone in November 2016 as an Ad-

ministrative Assistant and worked her way into the Project 

Coordination position by October 2017. Since day 1, Chantel 

has been a hardworking and dependable Team Member; her 

talents continue to grow as she learns and takes on more 

responsibility! Chantel embodies all of McClone’s Core Val-

ues and is an asset to our team day in and day out. Her bub-

bly and positive attitude in the office spreads like wildfire and 

she makes it nearly impossible to have a bad day at work.  

Outside of work, Chantel enjoys spending her time with fami-

ly and playing softball with her friends. She hates tornadoes, 

and generally, all other types of inclement weather.  

A giant “THANK YOU” to Chantel for consistently striving to 

make the Colorado Office more efficient and bringing smiles 

to everyone’s faces while doing it! 

Allison Balsley—CO Office Manager 

C H A N T E L  L U C E R O — C O   L A U R I E  H E N D E R S O N — C O R P  

Payroll Team Member, Laurie Henderson, has been on our 

Corporate Team since February 2015.  Laurie’s primary re-

sponsibility is processing field payroll for our NCA Area.  Laurie 

has enjoyed the challenge of preparing paychecks for that 

seemingly ever-growing Area (which has grown from nearly 

100 field team members in February 2015 to over 350 field 

team members in March 2018). 

Laurie loves the Corporate Team and likes “that we truly are a 

team and we help each other out.”  

Laurie lives in the foothills near the Corporate Office with her 

husband, David and their two Great Danes.  She enjoys travel-

ing, wine tasting adventures, campfires in her backyard and 

hanging out with her three daughters and seven grandchildren 

(all under the age of 5!). 

 

- Ted Hoffman – CFO 

T E A M  M E M B E R  S P O T L I G H T  

“Her talents continue to grow as she learns and takes on 
more responsibility!” 

“We truly are a team and we help each other out.”  
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Rory “Maka” Tavita is a 2nd generation McClone team member.  

His father Ray Tavita is a long time McClone Superintendent.  In 

2011, when Maka was in his early 20’s his dad told him, “You 

need to find a career and not just a job” and soon after brought 

him into the McClone Construction family.  He started off as a 

1st period apprentice and through hard work and dedication 

has become a valuable MCC team player and leader.  Father 

and son worked together on several projects including the 

Pacifica Tower and Mauka Ewa Parking Expansion, but it was 

on the Holomua Project where Maka really began to spread his 

wings.   

When asked why he likes working for McClone he said, 

“McClone is family-oriented company, where the people really 

care about each other.” He credits his success with the values 

his dad instilled in him - working hard and setting high stand-

ards as well as learning from his McClone mentors, Julian Cezar 

and Jared Planas.   

Family is important to Maka – his wife Azia-Lynn and 4 great 

kids, a son, Kingston (13) and 3 daughters, Hiilei (10), Audrey 

Lynn (9) and Angelina (7) are his greatest joys.  Who knows, 

maybe there will be a 3rd generation McClone team member in 

the future!  

- Maegan Best – HI Project Manager 

 
 

Terry Roy (shown above) and Brian Furlong (shown below) 

make up the NCA Senior Estimating team. Together they have 

40 years of Estimating experience with MCC. That equates to 

them securing countless projects for McClone.  Their brilliance 

in the art of bidding projects has created loyal and long-lasting 

relationships with some of our clients.  

Brian brings a tremendous personality to the office that could 

never be duplicated. In his spare time, he enjoys traveling, 

golfing, and bike riding with his wife. 

Terry worked for McClone’s Southern CA office for many years 

and has now joined forces with NCA. He brings a fierce intel-

lect to the table when it comes to bidding a project. In Terry’s 

spare time, he enjoys teaching courses in the Construction 

Management department at Cal Poly and spending time with 

his wife. 

- Kim Finley – NCA Office Manager 

T E A M  M E M B E R  S P O T L I G H T  

T E R R Y  R O Y ,  B R I A N  F U R L O N G — N C A  R O R Y  T A V I T A — H I  

“McClone is family-oriented company, where the people 
really care about each other.”  



 

Garrett Jones is a 7th period apprentice who joined McClone in 

2016 and is loving every minute of it.  Garrett has worked on 

numerous projects, mostly framing and decking, but is willing 

to do whatever it takes for the overall success of the project.  

He is currently working at the 3rd and Lenora project in Seat-

tle, WA. 

In his free time, Garrett enjoys spending time in the mountains 

at his family’s cabin, enjoying outdoor activities, especially 

snowmobiling.  He also loves to fish and currently has 15lbs of 

salmon in his freezer! 

Garrett enjoys the wealth of knowledge that McClone has with-

in its leadership team and their willingness to share it.  Since 

leaving the residential side of construction, he now appreci-

ates the “professionalism” that comes with working on 

McClone crews.  He hopes to continue his path with McClone 

and looks forward to growing with the company.  

 

- Michael Danielson – WA Project Manager 

G A R R E T T  J O N E S — W A  R O B E R T  D A V I S — S T X  

Robert Davis is one of our newest STX Team Members. Robert 

started working for MCC back in January and has already 

made a huge impact with taking over as Project Manager for 

the 2010 SOLA Project in Austin. 

Robert graduated from Sam Houston State University in 

Huntsville, TX with a degree in Construction Management and 

has previous experience in Industrial and Oilfield Facility Con-

struction; experience that greatly benefits our growing Texas 

team. 

During his time off Robert enjoys spending time with his wife, 

Megan, and 3-year-old son, River. Robert enjoys camping, 

hunting, helping with his family’s ranch, investing in real es-

tate and assisting family and friends with home improvement 

projects.  

We would like to give Robert a warm welcome to our MCC 

family! 

- Liliana Arteaga – STX Project Coordinator 

“Garrett enjoys the wealth of knowledge that McClone has 
within its leadership team and their willingness to share it” 

“We would like to give Robert a warm welcome to our MCC 

family!” 

T E A M  M E M B E R  S P O T L I G H T  
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Corporate Office 

5170 Hillsdale Circle, Suite B. 

El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 

Phone: (916) 358-5495  

M C C L O N E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  

Check us out on the web! 

 
http://mcclone.net/ 

MCC—CONNECTS is a biannual magazine/

newsletter issued by McClone  Construction 

Company.  

Copyright 2017 by McClone Construction. All 

rights reserved. 

McClone, the McClone logo, and MCC—

CONNECTS are service marks of McClone 

Construction. An equal-opportunity employer. 

To contact us, visit mcclone.net. 

@mccloneconstruction 

@McCloneConstruc 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/146066/ 

fb.me/McCloneConstructionCo 

http://mcclone.net
http://fb.me/McCloneConstructionCo
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